England Racing Skills Programme

Training Days

We are delighted to introduce our

Racing Skills Programme
Clubs are an essential part of a healthy talent pathway and provide
environments which support individuals to fulfil their potential.
The England Talent programme is engaging in work to help develop
clubs, coaches and parents.
British Canoeing is committing to support and work in partnership with
coaches, athletes and parents during the Tokyo Olympic cycle to
provide support to develop and grow club athletes.
Racing skills looks to bring coaches, athletes and parents together to
share knowledge and to allow those to be better informed to aid the
growth of the young paddler in a fun and inventive way.

Purpose and Vision
A world leading network of racing club coaches, who have a fun, safe and
informative environment to share and learn in. To promote the growth of
young athletes in a fun and structured way, whilst helping parents
understand and assist in the journey of a young paddler.

Support Overview
Coaches
Shared resource to help guide, inform and upskill club coaches.

Athletes
Opportunities to paddle with other athletes and experience different
paddling environments.

Parents
Give parents the resources to help and guide their young paddler through
the sport.

Mark Hoile ‐ Talent Pathway Manager – Canoe Sprint
0300 0119500
mark.hoile@britishcanoeing.org.uk

What is Racing Skills?
The Racing Skill programme is designed to work at club level giving club
coaches access to the Talent Coach Development Officer and/or Talent
Pathway Manager and/or experts in a field, so they can be upskilled/pass
on their knowledge to others by being checked and challenged in what
young developing athletes and their coaches need, through creating forum
groups for coaches. The programme is all about developing an athletic
athlete that wants to remain in the sport, whether it be Sprint, Marathon
or any other discipline they choose.
Within this programme the key focus is not on performance, but more on
the fun elements, education and skill, creating a well‐rounded yet
developed athletic athlete. Ensuring the athletes have different exposures
to the ones they normally train in on a day to day basis. It’s not just about
developing athletes, the days are also about the coaches and the parents,
running individual workshops for each group.
Within the Racing Skills training days, we look to develop the club coaches’
experiences and knowledge by creating open forums and workshops lead
by the club coaches involving the Talent Coach Development Manager and
Talent Pathway Manager working from a framework to help increase the
club coaches and athletes’ experiences and knowledge.

Who is Racing Skills for?
Racing skills is open to those athletes who wish to compete in racing
kayaking or canoeing. It will mostly be aimed at U13 upwards. Those who
are already in squads are more than welcome to come and experience
these days with their coaches. There will be a set theme for each of the
days with all workshops/training and experiences built around that theme.

Where is the Racing Skills being run?
The aim of the Racing Skills programme is for the athletes and coaches to
experience different environments and challenges. As no one club is the
same in terms of location, water and other environments, we would look
to run each of the training days at a different venue to increase the
diversity and experiences for those participating.
If you are interested in hosting a Racing Skills Day, then please register your
interest with the Talent Pathway Manager – Canoe Sprint via email:
mark.hoile@britishcanoeing.org.uk

When are Racing Skills days being run?
We are looking to run 2 pilot days over the winter period, to allow us to
learn how best we can deliver the key messages out to clubs and to take
any ideas from the clubs to enhance the programme.

Dates/Venues (TBC): • 9th December 2017 (Reading)
• 17th March 2018 (TBC)
• 19th May 2018 (TBC)
• 28th July 2018 (TBC)
• 18th August 2018 (TBC)
• 27th October 2018 (TBC)

What are the Themes for Racing Skills days being run?
As the days develop we would look for the club coaches and parents to
input into the program of these days, by highlighting areas where they wish
to learn more or even share their knowledge. The aim of these days is to
support the club coaches in enhancing their knowledge in pursuing a fun
and creative coaching structure for the athletes to thrive.

Is there a cost to Flatwater Racing Skills Training Days?
We would look to charge a small amount for the use of the venues facilities
approx. £10.00

Outline of the days:
9th December 2017 Reading Canoe Club Junior and developing U23’s
•
o
o
o
o
o

Goal Setting:
How to plan your year
Key events (competitions, school, family)
Targets for year
Are they achievable?
How are you going to measure them?

17th March 2018 (TBC)
•
o
o
o
o

Race Plans
What is a race plan?
Why have a race plan?
Can your race plan change?
Who needs to know your race plan?

19th May 2018 (TBC)
•
o
o

What role does a parent play?
What role do parents play?
How can parents support a developing athlete?

o

Q&A with parents who have gone through the system

Outline of the days:
28th July 2018 (TBC)
•
o
o

Analysis of a training session
What are you looking for?
Programmes available to use

o

When and where to use analysis

18th August 2018 (TBC)
•
o
o
o
o

Nutrition
What should I eat and why?
What foods should I eat in racing season and in Winter Training
Q&A’s
Do I need supplements?

27th October 2018 (Nottingham)
•

Strength and Conditioning

o

Robustness (staying injury free)

o

Core Strength

o

What exercises should I focus on

